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论  文  摘  要 
 
本文在回顾国内外学者研究成果的基础上，选取了 2001～2004 年间在我国

















第二章：回顾国内外盈余管理研究的经典文献和对 IPO 的研究成果； 
第三章：分析制度背景，提出研究假说； 
第四章：提出 IPO 公司盈余管理实证研究设计； 
































Based on a review of the research results of domestic and foreign scholars, this 
paper provides an empirical study on the earnings management behavior in the 
process of IPO of 295 listed firms. These firms contain Chinese private-operated 
listed firms and state-owned listed firms which performed IPO between 2001 and 
2004. We found that the motive of earnings management of private-operated listed 
firms is stronger than the state-owned listed firms’. Considering property factor, the 
motive of earnings management of the unprotected private-operated listed firms is 
bigger than the unprotected state-owned listed firms’. 
The innovations of this paper: We first time divide the Chinese listed firms into 
private-operated listed firms and state-owned listed firms. Then we study and 
compare their earnings management in the course of IPO. Based on the amendatory 
section of Jones model, we add the factors of period expense and intangible asset to 
conform a new model to calculate the degree of the earnings management. 
The purpose and meaning of writing this paper: We compare the earnings 
management of private-operated listed firms and state-owned listed firms. Then we 
look into the difference and analyze the reason, give the conclusions of this study and 
bring forward relevant suggestions. We hope that the results can provide theory worth 
and realistic meaning for the investors, administer organizations and accounting 
system institute.   
This paper is organized as follows: 
Chapter One: Sketches the concept of earnings management and the conditions of the 
earnings management. 
Chapter Two: Reviews the literature on earnings management and IPO. 
Chapter Three: Analyzes the background of system and puts forward hypothesis.  
Chapter Four: Describes the empirical method on earnings management of IPO firms. 
Chapter Five: Presents empirical results related to the earnings management of IPO 
firms between 2001 and 2004, then gives the conclusions. 
Chapter Six: Gives conclusions, revelations, suggestions along with innovations and 
shortcomings.   
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第一章 盈余管理概述 





1985 年希利（Healy）发表了一篇名为《奖金计划对会计政策的影响》（The Effect 
















给盈余管理下的定义是：“盈余管理是指在 GAAP（Generally Accepted Accounting 
Principles）允许的范围内，通过对会计政策的选择使经营者自身利益或企业市场
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